HANCOCK, NH CEMETERY GUIDELINES IN THE TIME OF COVID19
(Updated) August 2020

The Hancock, NH cemeteries are open with the following guidelines to help prevent the spread of COVID19 virus and protect Town citizens, employees, and visitors.

All persons entering the cemetery grounds will respectfully

- Comply with all State, National, & CDC Guidelines re: COVID19 pandemic
- Maintain safe social distance between persons
- Wear face coverings in the presence of others
- Limit number of persons gathering
- Comply with pertinent stay at home and quarantine orders

Cemetery Interments/Burials and Services

- May be scheduled with the Town Sexton by telephone
- Brief, rather than extended, committal services are suggested

*As per Town Select Board: the use of DPW employees as pall bearers will not be permitted

Lot Sales

- Telephone & online arrangements are made with the Sexton
- Site visits will be at the discretion of the Sexton
- Sales are finalized with the Chair Trustee and Town Clerk at the Town Office with face coverings requested.
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